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This VUAC was created in 2005 with a limit of 3 years as an advisory committee to the P&SC. Actually established in 2006 the current VUAC is now slated to sunset this month.

Many topics were covered & recommendations made.
In the process we often explored options among conflicting goals where there could be no consensus among the VUAC or the contesting community.
One of the more obvious was that while creating contesting categories aimed for beginners with a limited number of bands, we may begin to reduce the incentive to expand into UHF and microwave bands for all. Another was the issue of “assistance”, seen as particularly valuable in V/UHF vs. HF due to the extremely directional antennas often applied, seems to promote activity in general but frowned upon by some seasoned operators.
Another which seems a simple means of contesting validation, Log Checking Reports (LCRs), although good intentioned may need further examination as they apply to V/UHF operation.
There were also conflicting goals with groups of rovers. Although there was an intent to class groups of rovers away from individual rovers, the new class created did not encourage the intended separation nor include Club Scoring.
Another conflicting goal was the consideration of adding 6m to select HF contests in order to encourage HF operators to migrate into VHF. This too had the potential of both good and bad effects considering well established HF contests.
Relaxation of Club Radius rules was a popular subject that needs continued examination.
Alternate scoring means was always a popular subject whether to apply to a single contest or only as an alternate scoring category alone.

We began to recognize that some of the more successful contests tend to be those with the simplest rules that promote what we refer to as the “fun level”.
Possibly a lesson for future VUACs.
Feedback from the contesting public only reinforce that VUACs are created out of a need to have active V/UHF operators seated to make recommendations on issues that often vary greatly from HF.
We hope that there will be many future committees and subcommittees with this in mind.
V/UHF and above operations are generally unique to that spectrum requiring specialized attention.

As we close out our term I would like to mention that we lost one of our (16) charter VUAC members recently.
Mark Dabish, K8MD, our Great Lakes Division representative passed away in May.
Mark was a very active V/UHF and microwave operator that brought much experience into our ranks. Our sympathy goes out to his family. He will be missed.

On behalf of the committee members including our 2 former chairmen I would like to say it has been our pleasure to serve the P&SC as well as the V/UHF contesting community.
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Atlantic – Joe Taylor, K1JT
272 Hartley Avenue, Princeton, NJ 08540
(H) 609-683-0571
Email: joe@princeton.edu

Central – Kevin Kaufhold, W9GKA
21 Berrywood Drive, Belleville, IL 62226
Email: w9gka@arrl.net

Dakota – Jon Platt, WØZQ
9512 Riverview Avenue South
Bloomington, MN 55425-2451
Email: w0zq@aol.com

Delta – Steve Clark, AG4V (Chairman)
P.O. Box 11234, Memphis, TN 38111-0234
(P) 901-301-0305
Email: SL_Clark@bellsouth.net

Great Lakes – TBA

Hudson – Frederick Lass, K2TR
483 Settles Hill Road
Altamont, NY 12009-5711
(H) 518-355-4813
Email: felasstic@yahoo.com

Midwest – Mike King, KMØT
5th Avenue Circle NE, Sioux Center, IA 51250
(W) 712-722-0228
Email: scsuepe@mtcnet.net

9 Spoon Way, North Reading, MA 01864
(P) 978-664-1771
Email: k1ep@mgef.org

Northwestern – Steve Chastain, N7SC
479 Berrydale Ave, Medford, OR 97501
(P) 541-261-0684
Email: n7sc@charter.net

Pacific – Len Gwinn, WA6KLK
2960 Blackhawk Road, Willits, CA 95490
(H) 707-459-1871
Email: compmtn@saber.net

Roanoke – Paul Judson, K4IRT
816 Old Chapin Road, Lexington, SC 29072
(P) 803-359-9696
Email: k4irt@earthlink.net
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**Rocky Mountain** – Lauren Libby, WØLD  
6166 Del Paz Drive,  
Colorado Springs, CO 80918-3004  
(H) 719-593-9861  
(C) 719-331-7051  
Email: thelibbyfamily@gmail.com

**Southeastern** – Stephen W Kostro, N2CEI  
19519 78th Ter, Live Oak, FL 32060  
Email: n2cei-vuac@downeastmicrowave.com

**Southwestern** – Wayne Overbeck, N6NB  
14021 Howland, Tustin, CA 92780  
(P) 714-731-6178  
Email: woverbeck@fullerton.edu

**West Gulf** – Army Curtis, AE5P  
167 County Rd 2093, Nacogdoches, TX 75965  
(P) 936-560-4997  
Email: ae5p@suddenlink.net

**RAC** – Gabor Horvath, VE7DXG  
21 Queens Road, Duncan, BC V9L 2W1  
Canada  
Email: ve7dxg@arrl.net

**Board Liaison** – Kermit Carlson, W9XA  
1150 McKee Street, Batavia, IL 60510  
Email: w9xa@arrl.org

**Staff Liaison** – Dave Patton, NN1N  
225 Main Street, Newington, CT 06111  
(P) 860-594-0272  
Email: nn1n@arrl.org

**Administrative Liaison** – Sharon Taratula  
225 Main Street, Newington, CT 06111  
(P) 860-594-0269  
Email: staratula@arrl.org